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Abstract
Tb dy cfimces the impact of change in urea pr'ice on the economic optimum level of N
t1fre ia HYV rice and its yield in Bangladesh using a large set of experimental data of
f,11 tr 15 regions covering an I I year period (2001-201 l). Results revealed that the level
d ll trfli61 used in experiments to increase HYV rice yield was far lower than the
q* optimum level in Aman and Boro seasons but higher in Aus season. The
fqacy was highest for HYV Boro rice closely followed by HYV Aman rice. Simulation
d trcled that an increase in real price of urea by 50% will exert a 4o/o reduction in
.ts!dose of N fertilizer in HYV Aman rice and reduce yield by 101.2 kg/ha which is
ftid. The coryesponding effect on HYV Boro rice is relatively lower and negligibte for
IIW Aus rice. The result highlights the dilemma and the detrimental effect of urea price
Lrre* on the yield of HYV Aman rice which is the main source of foodgrain supply for the
r;1n Therefore, price policy should be geared towards controlling relative price of urea
rlict cm be met by a combination of subsidizing urea price and/or improving rice price.
&yWords: Economic optimization, N fertilizer, HYV rice yield, Simulation, Bangladesh.
I.INTRODUCTION
nioe is 6e s4le food of Banglafuhi diet and will remain as such in the foreseeable future
dcsp*E rca undcr dcr oeicals, pcticutrty wheat and mai?r, is rising gradually over time.
nioejc ocrq&s Tlr3/tof glc crrotrod rca (Ratrman and Kazal, 2015). It is largely
b&ued fu ttc ft in oom57rftte diftsim of a rice{ased 'Green Revolution' (GR)
cc6ofog5l sfooc the bcgfoming of the 196& toftlfil rh goal of foodgrain self-sufficiency
have largely h€€n paid off in recflt years (Rahmaq 2010). tn fact, rice productivity has
increased remarkably with Bangladesh topping the list in Asia. For example, productivity of
rice increased from only 1.68 tlha in 196l to a high 4.36 ttha in 2013, thereby beating Sri
Lanka who enjoyed higher yield levels during the 1960s and 1970s (Table l).
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Nevertheless, productiviry of rice in Bangladesh can be increased furtherby increasing
adoption rate of the GR technology package in full, particularly by improving nutrient
management, One of the main pillars of successful outcome of a rice-based GR technology is
fhe use of inorganic fertilizers, particularly application of the three major nutrients (i.e., N' P
and K fbrtilizers) to support plant growth and grain yield of the High Yielding Varieties
(HyV) of rice. Ahrned (2001) noted &at the level of total fertilizer use in Bangladesh is 40-
70% below recommerded level. There is a significant gap in the use of N, P, K fertilizers
between the recommended and actual level for all three growing seasons of rice. The gap is
more significant for phosphate and potassium fertilizers (estimated at 64.1-72.3oh for TSP
and 69.1-75.40/o for MP) as compared to urea (estimated at 4'3-28'6%o for urea) in
Bangladesh (MoA, 20M cited by Jaim and Alcer, 2012). Mujeri et al. (2012) noted that the
current pattern of fertilizer use wfth har.y relianee on nitrogenous fertilizer coupled with poor
nutrition management and weak marketing and digibution systems have emerged as major
constraints in improving the effectiveness- in fertilizer use in South Asia' They have also
emphasized that due to lack of efficiency and effectiveness in fertilizer u$e, there is concern
regarding sustainability of fertilizer use.
Table L Productivity of rice (mt/ha) in Asia (1961-2013)
196t t91l 1991 2001 2013
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Asia
1.68
r.44
0.95
1.85
0,86
1.77
1.21
1.5 8
1.44
1.14
1.72
1.20
1.94
t.67
1.94
1.46
1.40
1.70
1.67
2.55
2.15
2.59
1.25
L93
1.85
1.81
2.93
2.83
3.31
1.44
2.42
2.18
2.23
3.42
3.17
4.36
2.94
2.96
2.57
2.72
3.83
3.94
Note; Compited fiom World Agriculture Statistics database (FAOSTAT, various issues).
l.l Fertilizer subsidy in Bangladesh
Since the introduction of the GR technology in the 1960s, the Government of Bangladesh
(GoB) had undertaken a range of policies to facilitate widespread use of inorganic fertilizers
by the farmer by controlling its prices, distribution and marketing system which is
summarised in Table 2. When fertil\zer was first introduced in Bangladesh, it was heavily
subsidized with monopolistic control by Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation
(BADC). Since then various measures were undertaken to simpli$ the procurement and
distribution system of fertilizers while maintaining control by the government. It is only
during the 1990s, when greater liberalization of the fertilizer sector was initiated which
showed considerable success, during its initial years. However, during the last decade,
privatization of the fertilizer sector led to several episodes of crises, particularly for urea
fertilizer. The government then reverted back to heavy level of subsidy in fertilizers from
2Ol2,the outcome of which is not yet fully realized. Table 3 clearly shows that the level of
fertilizer subsidy in Bangladesh has increased 60 times in a space of 12 years from only BDT
1.0 billion in200l/02 to BDT 59.9 in 2012113 in real terms (Mujeri etal.,2012 and MoA,
2014).
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Table 3. Fertilizer subcidy in Bangladesh
67
Year Total a-mount (in billion
Taka at current prices)
Total amount (in billion
Taka at constant prices)
2001-02
200243
200.3{4
zx)+(E
ru{6MIU'{C
200c{0
il09-t0
20lGl I
20t t-12
20r2-r3
1,0
. 2.0
3.0
6.0
12,0
15.4)7q
57.9
49,5
55,21
69,93
e I 19.93
1.0
1,9
2.7
5.1
9.5
I1.4
l5.l
36,5
29,1
30.7
36.8
59,9
Source: Compiled ffom Mujeri et al. (2012) and MoA (2014).
1,2 Impnct of fertlllzer subsldy
Literature on the impact of subsidy on inputs, particularly fefiilizors, is mixcd. For instaneE,
Barker and Hayami(1976) noted that subsidy of modcm inputs (0.g., fertilizcr) that was boing
ussd below optimum level ean bc more benefioial than supporting produet priees, In eontrast,
Ahmed (1978) conoluded that for any reduetion in the budgetary burden of subsidy, the
gpvcmment should explore priee support programme before rcducing fcrtilizer subsidy.
Bryes a al. (1985) eoneluded that some combination of priee support and fetilizer subsidy ia
pe&rable to aehieve riee self-suffieiency in Bangladesh, Renfro (1992) noted that the
llarlization of fertilizu marketing and priee polieies in Bangladoeh had led to an expanded
roh fu the private seetor and bencflted farmers in reduced priees and timely supply of
iililizln. Zahir (2001) revealed that reduction of subsidy would rcducc farmers'profit (net
Lr) wlrich could adversely affeet crop sector growth. Begum and Manse (2005) alco
ffi d'* r poliey of increased prico of fertilizer (i.e., reduetion of eubsidy) would have a
L3:irycon ftrm income and employment.
f f p t* tre agrieultural input subsidy policies (i.e, diesel and fertilizerc) wero
frllyOB r ! tool for allowing a 'level playing field' for the Bangladeshi farmerg in a
rndcffirr, uhlreas farmcrs in lndia werc reoeiving eubsidios for several inputs, c,g,,
illildo, Ofigry, *. lslam et al. (2001) femd that the farmers in gcneral woro using
exccriw rnrr md omFr$ively fewer &mounts of TSP and MP, while convorso is also
found in some eril. t(rfihddin and Islam (2008) showed that the prices of TSP, DAP and
MP increasod Bkuptly in ilrc international market during 2003/04 which has adversely
afrected balancod uee of ftrtiliar. Howevcr, reintroduction of subsidy in phosphate and
potassium fertilizers from 2005/06 improved fertilizer use and crop production ineroased
r@ificantly in the coune, B.rk8t et al. (201CI) suggosted subsidy seheme targeted for omall
fomcm as they have limit€d opportmitiee to coBe with price ohanges, Jaim and Akter (2012)
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also noted that the liberalization of fertilizer market did not take into account effects on small
and marginal farmers and resulted in inefficiencies, price hikes, fertilizer crises, overuse and
adulteration. Mujeri et at. (2012) also noted adulteration of fertilizers in South Asia.
Given this backdrop of circular policy changes in fertilizer pricing, disrribution and marketing
system and mixed account of the irnpact of such policies at the farm level includin!
unbalanced and gaps in fertilizer use, it is important to identi$ the impact of fertilizer price
change on the economic optimum level of fe*ilizer use in rice and corresponding yield levels.Therefore, the specific objectives of this study are to: (1) determine the economic optimumlevel of nitrogen (N) fertilizer use in HYV rice for each of the three cropping seasons (i.e.,Aus, Aman and Boro seasons); Md e) estimate the impact of urea price change on the
economic optimum level of N fertilizer in HYV rice and its yield for all three seasons.
This task was undertaken by using a large data set of fe*ilizer trials on HyV rice of threegrowing seasons of the Bangladesh RicdResearch Institute (tsRRI) covering an I I yearperiod (2001-201 l). The advantages ofusing such dataset are as f,oltows: (l) since these are
experiments, scientists keep an accurate record of fertilizer doses; (2) plot size of experiments
are uniform; (3) the assumption of ceteris paribus (i.e., all other things being equal) for all
other inputs is maintained with variation in fenilizer doses onty lwhictr satrsg, the main
requirement of this study); (4) since these experiments were conducted on different varieties
of HYV rice of three seasons at multiple testing sites of BRRI over time, we can control for
variations in agroecology, production environment and time. Therefore, the main
contributions of our study to the existing literature are as follows: (l) it aims to provide an
accurate account of economic optimum level of N fertilizer use in HyV rice cultivation for
each ofthe three growing seasons while aecounting for variation in varietal differences, agro_
ecological and production conditions and time; and (2) it provides a scenario analysis of ureaprice change on the economic optimum levet of N fertilizer use in Hyv rice and its yield for
all three seasons.
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II. METHODOTOGY
2.1 Analytical framework
The main objective of this study is to determine the esonomic optimum level of N fertilizer
use in HYV rice and its yield for all three growing seasons. The basic modelling ffamework is
as follows:
Let Y be the yield of rice per ha and X be the fertilizer use rate per ha. Assuming all other
inputs being equal, then the quadratic yierd response function can be fitted as:
Y=a+pX+yX2 +e (l)
where u, p, and 7 are the parameters to be estimated, and e is the error term.
The first order condition yields:
Impact of Urea Price Change on The Economic
dy
dx = B+2yX =0 e)
Solving this first ordercondition, i.e., Eq (2) for X provides the yield maximizing level of X
..fertilizer use only, but not the economic optimum. However, equating this first order
cmdition to frc price ratio of fertilizer to rice (Px/Py) and solving for X provides the
mic qimum kvel of fertilizer use which also maximizes yield, all other things beingGFt Itfu ic bscause, by doing so, the solution equates the marginal product of X with the
rEld ost of producing X, which is the condition for economic optimization under the
tl[E[don of perfect competition. The solution of optimum level of fertilizer (X*) is given
br,:
dtt
*=F*2yX=PxlPy , (3)
* *_Px/ Py- F2Y (4)
22 Tlccrpirird rodcl
Tb Dodd dsccrfrod in ffiim 2.1 rcquirE$ that excep N fertilizer, all other inputs should|lmfu ffi. BU theeryetiroental rlatr we received has variations in the dose of nitrogen
as ucll Es potasium ed phosphate ftrtilizers. Therefore, we need to keep the ftamework but
extend the model to accommodate variation in doses of potassium and phosphate fertilizers.
Also, such extension provides a more realistic estimation of yield response of rice to N
fertilizer while controlling for the use of other two main fertilizers, p and K. The extended
quadratic model of the yield response function is given by:
333
Y=a +\Fox, +l\r*x,x* *\\drr,t, *" (s)
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i=l i=l k=l t=l l=l
where Y is the yield of rice, X is the active ingredient of fertilizer nutrients (i : l, 2 and 3
where I : N (nitrogen), 2 = P (phosphorus) and 3 = K (potassium); T is the set of dummy
vmiables to account for years (t : 2001 ... 201l); L is the set of dummy variables to account
for locations of the experiments (l : l, .... 15) i a, p, y, and 5 are the parameters to be
estimated., and e is the error term.
The first order condition with respect to N provides:
-q- =0t +Trr2Xi +T'tzXz+y13X3=0 (6)dxl L ' tr--r -
nT'dng this first order condition to the real price ratio of fertilizer to rice (px/py) and
d'uiE for Xl provides the economic optimum level of N fertilizer use, all other things being
GFd- Thc solution of economic optimum N fertilizer (X1*) is given by:
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dy
dxt = Fr +Zhtx, + Tnxz + htxt=Pxt I Py (7)
u*_Px,/Py | .^
^t---:--_ {fi+Tpxz+Tnxt) (8)
First, we need ro 
"r,,#' uo;)":derive the economic optimum dose of N ferrilizer onyields of HYV Arnan, HYV Boro and HYV Aus, respectively. Next, using the optimum dose
of N fertilizer as shown in Eq. (8), we simulate or explore two sets of questions: (a) what is
the effect of real price changes of,urea on the optimum level of N fertilizer use, keeping real
price of rice constant; and (b) what is the effect of real price changes of urea on HYV rice
yield. To obtain simulation results of change in optimirm dose of N fertilizer in response to
price change, we use Eq (8) by changing qrice ratios as required. To obtain an estimate of the
effect on HYV rice yield (Y) due to change in optimum dose of N fertilizer in response to
change in real price of urea fertilizer, we use the following formula:
It': ,E,irf - i'i) + y.: [ir;]'- {tri}'l+ yrp,ixi - *i}F= +;rrr{,r{ - ri},y} (e)
whereffi (the initial level before prices increased) and ff_f*,. finirl level after prices
increased); the regression coefficients come from Eq. (7), and ff= and .ffs represent the mean
levels of the use of P and K fertilizers, respectively. All models were estimated by using the
econometric software STATA Version l0 (StataCorp ,2007).
2.3 Data and the variables
Thd BRRI experimental data on various HYV rice of Aus, Aman and Boro seasons were
taken for a period of I I years, i.e.,2001--201 1. These experiments were conducted in various
research stations of BRRI located in 15 regions, hence include wide variations in production
environment and agroecology. Data include yield per hectare (kg) and corresponding doses of
N, P and K fenilizers (BRRI anxual reports, various issues). The price data of rice by season
(Aus, Aman and Boro) and urea fertilizers for each corresponding year was taken from
various issues of Bangladesh Statistical Yearbooks (BBS, various issues). The nominal price
data were then converted into real price with 201 I as the base year. This exercise takes out the
effect of inflation from the price data which is important in a nation like Bangladesh where
inflation rate is very high. The final sample size stands at 887 HYV Aman rice, 919 HYV
Boro rice, and 72 HYV Aus rice. The paucity of sample size of HYV Aus rice demonstrates
the focus of research on the main two seasons of rice only, i.e., HYV Aman and HYV Boro
rice by BRRI.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table Al in the appendix presents the results of the parameter estimates of Eq (7) for HYV
Aman, HYV Boro and HYV Aus models. All the regressions have good explanatory power.
The F-statistic confirms that the use of these sets of variables significantly explains variation
mct of Urea Price Change on The Economie
in the level of HYV rice yield. The adjusted R2 values are estimated at 0'31 for HYV Aman
rlri, OiO for HYV Boro rice and 0,60 for HYV Aus rice, respectively. A number of location'
time dummy interaction variables are significantly different fiom zero' which justifies the
need to eontrol for locational and temporal variation in rice production' For example' the
coefficient on the Gazipur, 2001 for HYV Aman rice is 1287.4 indieating that the avcragc
yield per hectare in Gazipur area in 2001 is 1287 .4 kg higher than the mean yield of the total
sample.
Table 4 presenE the levels of N, P and K fertilizers used in the experiment stations^to
maximizi HYV riee yield. The study also reports the estimated economic optimum level of N
fertilizer (Xr*) along with standaid deviation. The table also reports a set of simulated
response of optimum level of N fertilizer as the real price of urea changes, keeping real rice
price constant. lt present changes in optimum level of N fertilizer use in response to 100/o'
20o/o,3tr/o,kv/omd50o4 increase in the realprice'of urea fertilizer' Finally, the last five rows
show the effect of the changes in optimum level of N fertilizer on HYV rice yield'
rr'u* + simulation results of the economic optimum levels of N fertilizer use and effect
ou HYV rice yield in response to urea price change
HYV Aman HW Boro model HYV Aus model
Mean Standard
deviation
Mean Ttandard Mean Standard
deviation deviation
7t
Experimental P (TSP)
Experimental K (MP)
Experimental N (Urea)
Optimum N
Optimum N (10% rise in urea
price)
Optimum N (20% rise in urea
price)
Optimum N (30% rise in urea
price)
Optimum N (40% rise in urea
price)
Optimum N (50% rise in urea
price)
Yield effect (10% rise in urea
price)
Yield effect (20o/o rise in urea
price)
Yield effect (30% rise in urea
Firs)
Yield effect (40o/o rise in urea
FiGe)
Yild efhct (50% rise in urea
79.06 2A9.17
79.05 208.97
79.06 208.76
79.05 208.56
22.13 -4.97
44.29 -9.95
66.46 -14.93
88.66 -19.91
110.87 -24.90
58. 17 13 .77
58.22 13.78
58.27 13.77
58.32 13.17
0.04 0.01
0.09 0.03
0.15 0.04
0.20 0.06
0.26 0.07
I l.l8
40.71
75.42
. 
120.86
fig.94
119.02
I 18,l0
l 17.19
116.27
-19.74
-39.78
-60.13
-8,0.7',1
-101.72
2.18
6.s6
17.79
79.07
79.06
20.71
51.88
125.71
209.58
209.38
6.04
12.31
t6.97
l8.l I
18.10
1 8.10
r 8.10
18.r0
18.10
4A6
8.92
13.38
17.85
22.31
13.43
44.93
65,08
58.08
s8.1 3
5.05
10,60
20.76
13.77
13.77
I
I
I
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It is clear from Table 4 that the economic optimum of N fertilizer use is much higher than the
level of fertilizer used in experiments except for Aus rice where it is lower' For HYV Aman
rice, the optimum level of N is 120.9 kg/ha whereas the use level in experiments is only 75'4
klha along with 40.7 kg/ha of P and 11.18 kg/ha of K. tn other words, the economic
opiru, level of urea fertilizer use is 607o higher than used in the experiments, irnplying that
an additional 45.4 kg/tra is needed to rnaximize HYV Aman rice yield which is also
economically optimum. Similarly, for HYV Boro rice, the optimum level of N fertilizer use is
67 .2%o higher than the dose used in the experiments, implying that an additional 83 '9 kg/ha of
N is required. The scenario is exactly opposite with the case of HYV Aus rice. It should be
noted that the number of observations in Aus rice is too srnall (only 72), therefore, tle results
should be treated with caution. The optimum dose of N fertilizer is estimated at 58.1 kg/ha
whereas the level used in the experiment station is mueh higher ar 66.1 kg/ha implying that
experiment stations are overusing N feqtilizer in Aus riee and one can reduce urea fertilizer by
8.0 kg/ha.
Table 4 also shows that changes in real price of urea have notable reduction in optimum dose
of N fertilizer for Aman rice only and minor effect on Boro and Aus rice. In case ofAman
rice,a51Yorise in the price of ureawill reduce optimurn level of N fertilizerby 4-6kglhaor
3.8% reduction. This needs attention because Aman season provides the bulk of ricei output of
the country and movements in the price of urea fertilizer will have discernible effect on its
optimum usage.
Finally, the study presents the effect on yietd of HYV rice due to change in optimum doses of
N fertilizer in response to movements in the price of urea fertilizer. The results show large
scale reduction in dre yietd of Arnaa rice followed by rroderate reduction on Boro rice but no
effect on Aus rice. A 5W increase in tbe real price of urea will reduce HYV Aman rice yield
by l0l .7 kglha followed by Bao rice yield by 24-9 Lgha- OoEe agait $e rise in the urea
price will exert detrimenml effA o Am ricc crry" rhit b a nrlq of comn-
Iv.OolYctrjsl(x
The main objective of this silrdy k m eqirn+ b itd d m lrica chil8es m the
economic optimurn tevel of N f€rtiliffi use h rtYV rb pufuin d l5 )rinld for Aus,
Aman and Boro seasons, respestivety. The rcsuh reld th tE rybIrt lewl of N
fertilizer use is far lower than the economicalty optimn lcrtl of U ftrdb fu Aman and
Boro seasons but higher for Aus seas$r. The ry is highc$ fu rIW Bilo rix closely
fqllowed by Aman rice. An increase in real prir= of uea W fl*riI rm e 3Jti reduction
in optimum dose of N fertilizer in HYV rice cuhivAfun h Amil sm d rcfu rice yield
substantially by 101.2 kg from its existing level, whicfi b e sirs ful effect. The
corresponding effect on HYV Boro rice is not so high but shouH m bc EErd eitlrer. The
effect of price change of N fertilizer on HYV Aus rice i5 negligek-
The present analysis demonstrates the defimental effect of a reilnirn h ftmflizer subsidy
that will be exerted on the yield level of principal rice crop, i-E- IIYV Aman rice, which
provides the bulk of foodgrain supply for the nation. Therefom, pricc policy drould be aimed
Impact of Urea Price Change on The Economic
at controlling real and or relarive price of urea with respect to rice price. This can be achieved
bl,either continuing to subsidize urea fertilizer or by increasing rice price or a combination of
borh. \lujeri er;/. rl0ll) also concluded that subsidy on fertilizers needs to continue in
Ban_eladesh in order to make crop production attractive and profitable.
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Appendlx Table Al, Yleld responsc funetlon of HYV rlee uslng BRRI experlmental data
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Variables HYV Aman model HYV Boro model HYV Aus model
Coefficieot t-r#io Coeflicient- t-ratio Coefficient t-ratio
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